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(See graphic.)

Madison Newspaper Workers’

Strike Enters Sixth Month;
Support Grows

NEW YORK (LNS)—Support for

striking workers in Madison, Wiscon-
sin continues to grow despite a lack of

progress in contract negotiations that

has prolonged the strike for the past six

months. The workers, members of five

newspaper employee unions, have been

out on strike against the city’s two

established dailies—the Capitol Times

and the Wisconsin State Journal—and

their jointly owned publishing plant,

Madison Newspapers, Inc. (MNI).

The strike was initally called by two

of the five unions now involved—the

Typographical Union (ITU) and the

Wisconsin State Journal Employees’

Association (WSJEA). The Newspaper
Guild, the mailers’ union and the press

operators’ union then joined the

picketlines. All five unions have been

without contracts for five to fifteen

months.

A key issue in the strike is the firing

of 34 press operators without regard to

seniority and the reduction of the

salaries of other workers due to

automation in the industry.

“We knew automation would come
to the papers here, but what bothered

us the most was all the layoffs that

resulted,” commented Madison Mayor
Paul Soglin, who has demonstrated his

support of the strike by diverting city

advertising to the Madison Press Con-

nection, a rival paper currently being

put out by striking workers from the

other two papers. “Some of the laid

off workers had 30 or more years on

the job,” Soglin said.

The unions have many grievances

against both papers and the MNI, in-

cluding charges that coercion was used

against WSJEA members at a meeting

where members were voting on af-

filiating with the Newspaper Guild;

and charges against the MNI in which

fired workers were coerced into sign-

ing a statement promising that they

would never seek employment at MNI
in the future.

Union Busting

“It’s already happened in Wisconsin

in Racine, where the union has been

busted,” Ronald McCrae, editor of the

Madison Press Connection told LNS.
“One of the reasons they want the

unions out of here particularly badly is

that the Wisconsin State Journal is the

only paper in their chain that has the

newsroom workers’ union.”

Claiming that the two struck papers

are two separate entities, newspaper

owners at the Capitol Times say that

they are “innocent victims under seige.”

However the striking workers at the

two papers and their commonly-owned
printing plant know differently. “We’re

contesting that all three employers are

for collective bargaining purposes one

employer,” McCrae said. “Therefore,

an offense by any one of them is an of-

fense by all and we [the unions] are all

protected.”

“They’re taking the position that we
are not,” McCrae continued. “They’re

taking the position that we are sym-

pathy strikers and they have per-

manently replaced us.”

The Capitol Times is owned private-

ly by a local company, McCrae ex-

plained, and the State Journal is part

of a newspaper chain owned by Lee

Enterprises based in Davenport, Iowa.

Lee Enterprises has already busted the

unions at most of its newspapers and is

anxious to succeed at the Journal.

The type of connection between the

Journal and the Times is already

typical in many cities thoughout the

country. The two allegedly
“competing” newspapers create a joint

operating agreement by which a

commonly-owned company, in this

case Madison Newspapers Inc., prints

both papers and handles business and
advertising for both. Costs and adver-

tising revenues are shared by both.

The Press Connection

Begun as a weekly at the beginning

of the strike, the Press Connection is

now a daily. The printers at the news-

paper have formed a cooperative and
purchased about $60,000 worth of

equipment, enabling them to do all

their own printing. There are 50

editorial employees and photographers;

35 press operators and mailers; and a

20-member business staff.

And although the pay at the Connec-

tion is far below what the workers

received at the papers they are now
striking against, they have vowed to

continue publishing their paper to

publicize information about their

strike and provide an alternative to the

scab-run papers. Strike supporters

have also mounted a boycott campaign

against the Capitol Times and the State

Journal which has already put a dent in

the circulation.

A circulation drive organized by a

strike support commitee has already

enlisted over 300 volunteers who are

distributing information about the

strike and the Press Connection to

Madison residents.

—30—

(See packets #884, #898, and #905 for

background information.)

Mexican-Americans Demonstrate

Against Police Brutality

NEW YORK (LNS)—Following
light sentences of only a single year in

prison given to three former Houston
police officers responsible for the May,
1977 murder of Mexican-American Jose

Campos Torres, over 5(X) Mexican-

Americans staged a militant demon-

stration April 2 in Houston, Texas de-

nouncing police brutality across the

Southwest.

“This so-called cooperative spirit of

the Carter Human Rights campaign is

so much crap,” Mexican-American

lawyer Ruben Sandoval noted to LNS

following the rally. “Each week in this

state there are more dead bodies and

more victims of police brutality.”

In the past two years, 15 Mexican-

Americans have been brutally killed by

police officers in the Southwest-
including Campos Torres, the 23-year-

old Vietnam vet who drowned when
police officers beat him severely and

threw him into the Houston Bayou.

As far back as 1968, The U.S. Civil

Rights Commission concluded that

there was “evidence of widespread pat-

terns of police misconduct against

Mexican-Americans in the South-

west.” Now, ten years later, police

brutality has reached an unprecedented

level and Mexican-American resistance

to this onslaught is becoming more
organized and militant.

Lawyers are now contesting the

paltry sentence meted out to the three

former police officials by Federal

Judge Ross N. Sterling. In addition,

the Mexican-American community has

stated its intention to turn out of office

politicians who “appoint insensitive

people to state and federal benches.”

Judge Sterling gave the police of-

ficers 10-year suspended sentences and
placed the officers on 5 years proba-

tion for a “civil righs violation in

which death results,” a felony that car-

ries a life imprisonment maximum. He
then handed down one-year sentences

on the misdemeanor charge of “viola-

tion of civil rights by intimidation.”

Most of the criticism of the sentenc-

ing stems from Sterling’s assertion that

the three officers did not intend to kill

Campos Torres. But Sandoval and
other lawyers familiar with the case

charge that the police officers are still

legally responsible for Campos Torres’

death.

Sandoval said that the judge had
turned around common courtroom

logic to insist that long incarceration,

for the police in this case, would not

serve as a future deterrent. “Short in-

carceration to me is tantamount to a

license to do the same thing.”

Sterling also asserted the officers

would never be in a position to repeat

the crime, since they were discharged

from the Houston Police Department
following the murder. But lawyers

dispute this claim, saying the proba-

tionary terms handed down do not pre-

vent these officers from being hired by

another police department.

Three days after the angry demon-
stration in Houston, the Justice

Department issued a statement accus-

ing the judge of acting illegally in im-

posing such minimal sentences. The
Justice Department’s motion requires

that Sterling correct the sentences he

imposed on the three police officers,

arguing that suspending a sentence for

an offense that carries a maximum
sentence of life imprisonment is con-

trary to federal law.

“Regardless of whether they change

that decision, we are going to make
ourselves more vocal,” promised San-

doval. “We have learned a lesson and
we are not going to let this happen
again.” —30—
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Native Americans Join ‘‘Longest

Walk” Now Passing

Through Kansas

NEW YORK (LNS)—It is not

unusual for Native Americans to

march hundreds or even thousands of

miles to resist government policies

threatening their survival. In October

1838, after several years of fighting

against repressive legislation sparked

by the discovery of gold on their land,

16,000 members of the Cherokee Na-

tion set out on a walk from Fort Cass,

Georgia to the Arkansas River in

Oklahoma to escape massive roundups

and imprisonment by government

forces ordered to remove them by any

means.

On February 11 of this year, over

300 Native Americans left Sacramento,

California on a walk to Washington,

D.C. And although they were neither

escaping or being prodded on by the

U.S. military, the reasons for the walk

are very similar to those which inspired

previous “forced marches” and

“reservation flights.”

The suggestion for the current walk

arose at a conference of Native

Americans held in late December at

D-Q University in Davis, California,

whose students are mainly Native

Americans and Mexican Americans.

Wally Feathers, now one of the na-

tional coordinators of the Longest

Walk, told LNS in a telephone inter-

view that the idea originated with Den-

nis Banks, a leader of the American In-

dian Movement (AIM) and a teacher at

D-Q. Banks suggested the march as

one way of expressing opposition to

the recent rash of proposed anti-Indian

legislation and for educating people

about Native American concerns.

And so far the march appears to be

successful on both counts. All along its

route the marchers have been met by

people who have held rallies and

benefits in support of the issues they

are raising.

The marchers have just crossed the

border into Kansas after treking over

the Colorado mountains during the last

cold days of winter. In Colorado, mass

rallies were held at the state capitol in

Denver March 24 and 25 and a benefit

concert featuring Native American

singers was held in Le Mar to raise

funds for the march. A number of

Mexican-American organizations

worked with Native American groups

in Colorado to provide food for the

marchers and organize the events.

The marchers held a rally and press

conference at Cannon State Prison in

Pueblo, Colorado, whore the inmates

had requested that the walkers pass by.

The walkers also plan to stop at the

federal prison in Marion, Illinois,

where American Indian Movement ac-

tivist Leonard Peltier is held.

Members of several Native
American tribes, including the

Cheyenne, Arapaho, Sioux and Nava-

jo have scheduled mini-walks from

their reservations to attend events

along the main route and join up with

the marchers.

The four congressional bills that the

marchers are protesting, H.R. 9054,

9050, 9051 and S.1437 would clear the

way for massive federal land grab of

mineral-rich Indian land, and, in the

words of one AIM leader, make it “a
crime to be an Indian.”

“The effect these bills would have is

devastating,” Ramona Ornelles, co-

ordinator of the Walk for the state of

Kansas, told LNS. “If they take our

land or entrust responsibility to out-

siders, Indians would lose control of

everything—including health services,

educational services. Basically what it

is, is an effort to get at the energy

resources like it was to get at the gold.”

In a recent issue of the Portland

Scribe. Agnes Williams, a teacher at

the Indian Survival School (elementary

schools originally set up by AIM) in

Oakland, California discussed the

economic reasons for the bills and

other aspects of the current anti-Indian

backlash.

“Seventy percent of the natural

resources in this country (mostly coal

and uranium) is on Indian land. This is

especially significant when one realizes

that tribal jurisdiction is slowly being

nibbled away by recent court decisions

such as the Oliphant Decision which

states that non-Indians committing

crimes on the reservation will not be

under the jurisdiction of tribal

authorities. Without tribal jurisdiction

people can commit violent crimes

against us, try to drive us off the land,

without fear of reprisal. Since Wound-
ed Knee, [occupation in 1973] 30 peo-

ple have been killed at Pine Ridge

reservation yet no one has been ar-

rested.”

The four bills go something like this:

HR-9054, labeled the Native

American Opportunity Act, would

cancel all treaties between the U.S. and

Native American tribes and put an end

to all previously delineated Indian

fishing and hunting rights.

HR-9050, labeled the Omnibus In-

dian Jurisdiction Act of 1977 would

end tribal jurisdiction over anyone

committing any crimes on a reservation

who is not a member of the particular

tribe.

HR 9051 states: “All claims to

aboriginal rights to use of water are

hereby extinguished.”

SB 1437, also known as “son of

S-1,” would seize the last of the

dwindling rights of tribal self-

government by abolishing the areas on
Native American reservations where

government officials are not allowed to

go.

The Longest Walk participants are

expected to reach Washington, D.C.

around June 15. By that time, the mar-

chers expect their number to have

reached at least 1000.

—30—

Contributions to the Longest Walk
should be sent to the Longest Walk,

c/o D-Q University, P.O. Box 409,

Davis, California 95616.

(See packets (1877, mi and §905 for

background information.)

Japanese Government
Grooms Internal Security

to Face Mounting Opposition

to Airport

NEW YORK(LNS)—In the wake of

the recent protests against the opening

of Tokyo’s new international airport,

the Japanese government is preparing

for a major confrontation with the

militant resistance of the Sanrizuka

Airport Opposition League.

For 12 years the farmers of

Sanrizuka, Japan have fought the

government, demanding that their

farmlands not be sacrificied for the

new international airport. The farmers

have gained the support of a large

worker and student movement, and

their fight has become a symbol of

resistance to the current government.

The $2.6 billion Narita Interana-

tional Airport was ready for traffic six

years ago, but large-scale demonstra-

tions by the Opposition League have

postponed the opening date thirteen

times.

The government is taking “decisive

measures” in preparation for the new
opening scheduled for May. Members in

the Japanese parliament are recom-

mending that the government pass

“emergency legislation”, which, ac-

cording to one Japanese official,

brings back memories of the ‘thought

police’ of the pre-war era.”

The Japanese parliament has openly

discussed, for example, the possible in-

vocation of Japan’s 28-year old

Habouko Law, originally designed to

crush the Japanese Communist Party

in the 1950’s. If this law is revitalized,

it would allow the government to

declare illegal and arrest all members
of any organization it believes will use

violence to achieve its goals. The
government is also attempting to pass

legislation permitting the destruction

of some 30 fortresses built by the Op-

position League on government ex-

propriated land.

Moreover, Japan’s national police

agency disclosed that it is seeking to

arm the 14,000-man riot police force

surrounding the airport with pistols.

Previously, water cannons and tear gas

have been the major weapons of these

forces. Justice Minister Mitsio

Setoyama said before a parliamentary

committee that the newly armed police

squads should be permitted to take

“preventive action” if the Opposition

League attempts to prevent the govern-

ment from opening the airport.

In addition, the government plans to

build an electronic battlefield and a

water-filled moat around the airport,

according to Yomiuri, a Japanese dai-

ly. Even with these repressive meas-

ures, the Opposition League is digging

in as it prepares for a more violent gov-

ernment onslaught. “We will continue

our struggle forever,” said one Op-
position League member. “We will

never stop fighting.”
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See packet #90J for background infor-

mation. See graphics

Censorship In Germany Hits

Printers and Magazines

Editor's Note: With each passing

day in the Federal Republic of Ger-

many a new example of government
repression is added to the growing list

of offenses. The best known of
repressive government measures en-

dangering civil liberties in Germany is

the Berufsverbot, issued as part of the

so-called **Radicals Decree" of 1972.

According to this law, those Germans
suspected of harboring anti-

constitutional views" are barred from
employment in civil service jobs—

a

category which accounts for almost 20
per cent of all employment in the FRG.

Then in February of this year, the

German parliament passed a new
''anti-terrorist" bill, ushering in a

whole new family of repressive

measures. Some of the most notorious

measures thus legalized include: ex-

tended search warrants covering entire

blocks, road blocks and car searches,

and 12-hour detention ofpersons who
fail to produce required I.D. papers.

The new bill also elaborates on
already-existing measures against

prisoners and their attorneys. At-

torneys may be excludedfrom defend-

ing accused "terrorists" on the

presumption of "complicity with their

clients.

"

The following report filed by an

LNS correspondent describes the grow-

ing censorship in FRG.

By Marta Luxenburg
Liberation News Service

FRANKFURT, West Germany
(LNS)—“The freedom of the press and

the freedom to report through radio

and pictures is guaranteed. There is no
censorship,” boasts Article 4.1 of the

Constitution of the Federal Republic

of Germany (FRG). But examples are

accumulating to show that this article

exists only on paper for the people of

West Germany.
One of the most striking illustrations

of the government’s disregard for civil

liberties involves the case of printers

from the working collective AGIT
Druck who were arrested six months
ago for printing a leftist weekly

magazine called Info Berliner Undog-
matischer Gruppen (Information of

Undogmatic Groups in Berlin, or IN-

FO BUG).
For months, the government tried to

suspend publication of the magazine

on the grounds that INFO BUG occa-

sionally reprinted articles written by

the Rote Fraktion (Red Army Faction)

and the Revolutionare Zellen (Revolu-

tionary Cells). These same articles, it’s

important to note, were often pub-

lished in established German newspa-

pers.

Finally on October 17, 1977 the

police arrested four AGIT Druck
printers and confiscated their printing

presses. The police also searched

bookstores which sold INFO BUG, the

office of Red Help West Berlin (an

organization supporting political

prisoners), and many private apart-

ments and communities. Preliminary

investigations were also begun against

almost 50 other persons who had sold,

stored or advertised in INFO BUG.

Section 88a

In order to justify its actions, the

government invoked a section recently

added to the Strafgestbuch (penal

code). Section 88a imposes fines and
jail terms on anyone who “distributes,

otherwise makes accessible, produces,

supplies, keeps storage, offers or

advertises... [writings which] advocate

violence.” Since it was promulgated

last year, section 88a has been used to

repress the political left as well as

liberal artists and writers.

In the case of INFO BUG, the

government accused the paper of being

a “mouthpiece of terrorist organiza-

tions” and invoked 88a to say that

anyone associated with INFO BUG is

subject to arrest and incarceration.

One of the four printers, Martin

Beikirch, has been released on bail.

The three others, Henning Weyer, Jut-

ta Werth and Gerdi Foss are still in jail

awaiting trial.

A West German court ruled earlier

this year that bail for the three political

prisoners will not be allowed because

“they face a high sentence...they had
lived in communities” and were

members of “leftwing-based groups.”

In the face of this, a Committee to Free

the AGIT Printers has been formed.

Rooting Out the “Morass”
of Left “Sympathizers”

Another section of the penal code,

129a, is also being used against the left.

It says, in part, that anyone who
founds an organization “with the aim
to commit crimes, whoever is a

member of such an organization,

whoever advertises for such an
organization or whoever supports it is

to be sentenced to imprisonment of

between 6 months and 5 years.”

Both this and 88a are intended to

drain “the morass of sympathizers of

‘terrorist organization’”—“morass of

sympathizers” being a term much in

vogue these days. Almost everyone to

the left of the government is acused of

this “crime.” In some cases even the

“left politicians of the ruling Social

Democrats” have been blamed for the

“wave of terrorism.”

These two laws are also being widely

used against book publishing com-
panies and bookstores selling leftist

books and periodicals. The VLB, a left-

ist book-trade association, for in-

stance, has been subjected to persistent

harassment over the past few years.

Moreover, the tentacles of govern-

ment censorship take ever more sweep-

ing liberties in the crusade to strangle

all “subversion”: the German govern-

ment, for example, is now considering

banning the German version of Elvis

Presley’s song “In the Ghetto” on the

grounds that it raises the issue of

poverty in working class neighbor-

hoods. According to the New York
Committee for Civil Liberties in West
Germany, the censors have implied

that the song may be “a primary deter-

minant of violent behavior” and so

may move to keep it off the airwaves.

—30—
(For more information write to Com-
mittee to Free the AGIT Printers,

Mehringham 99, 1000 Berlin, West
Bermany.)

Free Radios of Europe
Defy State Monopoly

and Repression

By Schofield Coryell

Liberation News Service

PARIS, France (LNS)—Only a year

ago a team of French environmental

activists calling itself Radio Verte or

Green Radio, started broadcasting

from a secret location in Paris and in

effect launched what has become
known today in France as the Free

Radio movement. The French govern-

ment immediately denounced the ef-

forts of Radio Verte as a “violation of

the state monopoly”—the system by
which the French state enjoys a legal

monopoly of the airwaves while

outlawing private or collective broad-

casting.

Yet Radio Verte has continued its

operations since that time, while

literally dozens of other clandestine

radio broadcasting operations have

sprung up all over the country under

such names as Radio Paris Libre,

Radio Babylone, Radio-Bastille,

Radio-Action, and Radio Alternative.

Some concentrate on ecological

themes, some on feminist themes,

some on other social and political

issues. Besides a few big commercial

broadcasts from the “Peripheral

Radios” such as Radio Luxembourg or

Radio Europe 1 that reach the French

people from stations outside the coun-

try, these Free Radio broadcasts repre-

sent the only alternative to government

monopoly radio in France.

As a testament to the growth of the

alternative radio movement in Europe,

delegates from stations in France and
Italy gathered in Paris March 24-26 for

a conference at which they exchanged

experiences in this field and laid the

groundwork for future coordination.

This preliminary get-together in the

classrooms of the School of Architec-

ture in Paris was marked by sometimes

heated debate between delegates from
over 30 free radio teams. Many of the

delegates came from France and even

more from Italy where the stations are

more numerous and have been
operating more freely until recently.

The conference was organized by a

joint Franco-Italian group
A.L.F.R.E.D.O. consisting of mem-
bers of the Italian “Federation of

Democratic Broadcasters” (F.R.E.D.)

and of the French “Association for the
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Liberation of the Waves” (A.L.O.).

Working committees examined the

technical, legal and ideological prob-

lems facing the Free Radio movement

in the two countries.

Hanging over the conference was the

threat of intensified official restrictions

and harassment. In France, for exam-

ple, the first act of the government

following the defeat of the left opposi-

tion in the March legislative elections

was to issue a decree reasserting the

state monopoly over the waves. The

government at the same time defined

certain authorized “exceptions” to the

monopoly principle, such as private

radios with a “definite public.” These

“exceptions” will probably open the

way to a proliferation of private com-

mercial radios that will be allowed to

co-exist with the State Radio, while

hindering Free Radio, which has not

been given the government stamp of

approval. At present, the various Free

Radios operating in France are

systematically jammed by government

technicians.

In Italy the problem is somewhat dif-

ferent since about 2,000 Free Radios

have been functioning legally there for

some time. But while Italy has no legal-

ly defined State monopoly, the current

witch-hunt against terrorism is already

leading to harassment and prosecu-

tion of the Free Radios because of their

leftist leanings. In the aftermath of the

Moro kidnapping, for example, special

government decrees were promulgated

to give the police freer rein in the pur-

suit of terrorists. One of the many such

measures is a ruling permitting the

police to shut down any radio

“suspected” of complicity with the ter-

rorists, without having to bring the

case before a court. The new rule has

already been applied in different areas

of the country.

As one of the Italian Free Radio

delegates said, this places the free

radios of Italy into a condition of per-

manent “house arrest.”

As a result of this first international

Free Radio conference, delegates of the

French Free Radio movement drew up

a manifesto (subject to approval by the

free radio teams throughout the coun-

try) calling for the abrogation of the

State monopoly and at the same time

denouncing both commercial radios

and those controlled by the

municipalities or the bureaucracies of

the traditional left. In the meantime

French Free Radio activists plan to set

up in the near future a nation-wide

federation of free radios that will pro-

vide the movement with services such

as an international news agency, a

regular liaison bulletin, and legal and

technical assistance.
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CIA “Project Resistance”

Documents Show Extensive

Spying on U.S. Campuses

NEW YORK (LNS)—Newly re-

leased information about Project

Resistance, a major CIA domestic

surveillance program, shatters any re-

maining illusions that the CIA limits its

activities to foreign intelligence gather-

ing. The documents, obtained from the

CIA by the Washington D.C.-based

Campaign to Stop Government Spying

and the Center for National Security

Studies through a Freedom of Infor-

mation Act request, graphically il-

lustrate CIA surveillance of political

activities on U.S. campuses from

1967-1973.

Project Resistance documents in-

dicate that the CIA, through an in-

tricate web of informants, “resident

agents” and unwitting students,

monitored student activities on both

the local, national and international

level. “Headquarters is interested in all

areas of student militant dissent, both

local ‘causes’ and those related to na-

tional and international problems,”

said one CIA document. This informa-

tion was forwarded on a weekly basis

to CIA headquarters in McLean,

Virginia.

Other documents point to CIA ap-

prehension concerning student anti-

war demonstrations. Groups active in

these demonstrations writes the CIA,

“show a sense of organization, central

direction, commonality of demonstra-

tions and techniques, and common or

repeated phraseology in literature and

materials. In essence: organization.”

As harassment of CIA recruiters on

college campuses expanded, the CIA
began to cultivate ties with “campus
officials and local police units in ad-

vance of the recruiters visit to deter-

mine the extent of any dissident protest

on the day of the recruiters visit...” In

addition, the CIA coordinated with the

FBI, state and local police, and

military intelligence organizations to

help “provide advance warning of an-

ticipated trouble on the campus.”

The official CIA policy for recruiters

was to avoid “eyeball to eyeball con-

frontations with resulting publicity.”

But, as one CIA document shows, this

policy was hardly successful. On a

numer of occasions, students held

recruiters as prisoners. Recruiting of-

fices were frequently picketed and in

some cases were blown up. Opposition

to CIA recruitment was so wide-spread

that CIA headquarters was “receiving

calls every 30 minutes” on anti-CIA

recruiting actions at college campuses.

Additional CIA documents point to

the CIA’s particular interest in

monitoring Black students. One recent-

ly released document analyzes the

Black student movement at Cornell

University in 1969. The report criticizes

then Cornell President James A.

Perkins for his “permissiveness,”

arguing that he “imbued the campus
black militants with sufficient courage

to utilize brute belligerance...” The
CIA recommended that other college

presidents review Perkins’ mistakes

and opt for a tougher policy “in deal-

ing with the white as well as the black

radical revolution in Academe.”
CIA infiltration of Black groups was

so elaborate that the Agency set up a

special office in the basement of its

headquarters. The operation was code-

named Merrimac. Blacks were

recruited by CIA to infiltrate the Black

Panther Party, Black college organiza-

tions, Black neighborhoods, and even

Black secondary and elementary

schools.

The CIA also set up tutoring pro-

grams in the predominantly Black

Washington, D.C. school system.

Moreover, the CIA has “given job in-

formation and spy-work briefings” to

Black and white students from 60 high

schools in the past year, according to

the Washington Star.
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(See packets #895, 900, and 902 for

background information.)
(See graphics)

Demonstrators Picket

“Right-to-Life” Conference

in New Jersey

NEW BRUNSWICK, N.J. (LNS)—
As anti-abortion forces inside the New
Brunswick Ramada Inn were discuss-

ing new strategies to close abortion

clinics and otherwise limit the abortion

option in New Jersey and elsewhere,

over 150 pro-choice demonstrators

outside the conference of the New
Jersey Right to Life Committee held a

noisy demonstration April 8.

The pro-choice picketers, most of

them women, were mobilized from the

surrounding New Jersey area on a few

days’ notice; many are part of a newly

forming New Jersey chapter of the

Committee for Abortion Rights and

Against Sterilization Abuse
(CARASA), which began in New York
City.

“These ‘pro-life’ forces inside,” a

New Jersey CARASA spokesperson

told LNS, “represent a nationwide

threat to the right of all women to con-

trol their lives. Regardless of what they

plan inside,” she promised, “we will

win back the right for every woman to

have a safe, legal abortion.”

It is precisely this that the New
Jersey Right to Life Committee, like

similar anti-abortion groups in other

states, is seeking to prevent. One of the

workshops at the conference, for ex-

ample, was devoted exclusively to

organizing sit-ins at abortion clinics.

“We know that these people will

resort to violence,” observed one

CARASA member. “The sit-in is one

form, but we are preparing for the

worst.”

Over the past months, so-called pro-

lifers have thrown chemicals on abor-

tion clinic workers, thrown bombs and

firegutted women’s health and
abortion clinics in cities across the U.S.

On February 18, for example, a

firebomb completely destroyed the

Concerned Women’s Clinic in

Cleveland, Ohio. This was the sixth

firebombing to occur at a mid-western

abortion clinic in six months’ time.

Using tactics developed at meetings

tike the New Jersey conference, “pro-

life” forces have also introduced anti-

abortion ordinances in a number of
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cities and turned up at numerous
clinics to harass and intimidate the

people inside—-in some cases driving

women away in tears or interrupting

abortion procedures in progress.

In order to thwart violent actions

aimed at the clinics, CARASA is

organizing “flying squads” of women
who can be called immediately to local

clinics in the event of threatened

“Right-to-Life” violence.

The group is committed to the idea

that women have the right to choose
whether and when to bear children and
that, as one of the demonstrators put

it, “inadequate health care, inadequate

day care, inadequate maternity
benefits, sterilization abuse,
unemployment, poor-paying jobs and
the general oppression of women all

deny women true reproductive
freedom.”
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Moro Kidnapping Intensifies

Political Conflict in Italy

by M.R.
Liberation News Service

ROME (LNS)—At 9:15 a.m. on
Thursday, March 16, in Rome, a band
of armed men ambushed the president

of the conservative ruling Christian

Democratic party (DC) Aldo Moro,
killed the five policemen of his escort,

and carried him off to an unknown
destination.

The news hit Parliament that morn-
ing just as it began its debate leading

up to a vote of confidence on the new
edition of Giulio Andreotti’s minority

DC government, which succeeded a vir-

tually identical government brought

down more than two months earlier by
Communist Party pressure for greater

participation. Shocked deputies voted

in the government without even

reading much less debating its pro-

gram. Andreotti was backed by not on-

ly the five parties which had previously

agreed to do so (the Communists,
Christian Democrats, Socialists,

Social-Democrats and Republicans)

but by the neo-fascist breakaway party

“Democrazia Nazionale.” He thus

counted 545 votes, while the opposi-

tion was reduced to a mere 30. (The op-

position included the neo-fascist

hardliners of MSI and the tiny Liberal

party on the right, and the Radical

[Civil Rights] Party and the Pro-

letarian Democracy group on the left.)

Meanwhile, the Trade Union Con-

WHO IS ALDO MORO? A retir-

ing, aloof professor of law, he is one

of the “historic leaders” of the DC,
a former prime minister and top

candidate to become president at the

end of this year. Recently he used

his prestige to help convince the par-

ty’ s right-wing backwoodsmen to

accept the Italian Communist Party

(PCI) into the parliamentary ma-
jority. He is thus a key figure in the

present day Italian political scene.

federations at once organized a na-

tional strike to protest the kidnapping,

which lasted until midnight. Shops,

factories and offices were closed down
(in some cases by their owners) and
tens of thousands of people poured in-

to the streets and squares, where many
heard speeches by Union leaders.

During the day, the Brigate Rosse
(Red Brigades) called a newspaper to

say they held Moro.

WHO ARE THE RED BRIGADES
(BR)7 They were founded in Milan
in 1969 by Renato Curcio, a

sociology student of Catholic

background, who is currently on
trial with other members of the

group in Turin. Since Curcio’s ar-

rest, nobody knows who the new
leaders are. They engage in

clandestine armed struggle, and
their slogan is “carry the attack to

the heart of the State”—which is

just what they now seem to have

done.

Two days after the kidnapping, the

BR released a Polaroid photograph of

Moro as their prisoner, announcing
that they were going to place him “on
trial.” They also distributed a leaflet

asserting the need to attack top person-

nel of the DC, which they say is essen-

tially a “transmission belt” for the in-

terests of multinational imperialist cor-

porations. The leaflet contained no
reference to the mass struggle actually

being conducted by the Italian working
class, nor any critique of the role

played in Italian politics by the Italian

Communist Party (PCI) or the Soviet

Union.

Many commentators of all shades of

political opinion tried to speculate as to

who might be “behind” the BR. There
is widespread disbelief that a “home-
grown” group could have pulled off a

job of such magnitude so efficiently.

So far the CIA, the Soviet KGB, the

West German BND and even the Li-

byan secret service have all been sug-

gested as possible behind-the-scenes

string pullers. There are indeed many
possible “interested parties” who have

a stake in the fate of Italy’s new
political formula, the “historic com-
promise” which is gradually bringing

the PCI into the government.

The Italian police, though well-

trained in repressing political

demonstrations, are not proving so

adept at detective work. So far their

hunt for Moro’s secret prison has met
with no success. Twenty photographs

of “Red Brigaders” from the police

computer were circulated by way of TV
and printed media. But then it turned

out that two of these were photos of

the same man (with and without

mustache). And of the 18 other people,

two have been in prison for the past six

months, one was regularly registered in

a hotel at the time of the kidnapping,

and one emigrated to France two years

ago. Another was a well-known Italian

secret service informer, publicly un-

masked as a provocateur years ago.

The army has been called in, and

Rome is surrounded by roadblocks.

But journalists calculated that the BR
squad had ample time (47 minutes) to

make its getaway before the

roadblocks were set up. Massive,

though fruitless, house-to-house sear-

ches have been going on. Two British

experts and 32 West German police of-

ficers are helping in “an advisory

capacity.”

The president of the pro-business

Republican Party, Ugo LaMalfa, has

demanded the introduction of the

death penalty and a curfew throughout

Rome. So far the larger parties have

not heeded these rather wild demands.
But the new government, after only a

few days, passed a decree giving the

police wider powers to hold and inter-

rogate suspects and to conduct house-

searches—all without warrant or the

presence of a lawyer. The Corriere

della Sera, a major establishment

paper, commented in support of these

measures that they were a “bitter

necessity” which the newspaper would
have opposed in normal times.

Public Reactions

Before Moro’s kidnapping, the vir-

tually unchanged composition of the

new government had been considered

something of a slap in the face for the

PCI which had opened negotiations

with the DC demanding actual seats in

the cabinet. There were rumblings of

discontent in the PCI grass-roots. And
one paper even reported on the day
before the kidnapping and the schedul-

ed installation of the new government
that the party might vote against the

government or abstain. All this fer-

ment was at once frozen as soon as the

news of the kidnapping hit the country.

The PCI leadership is one of the

main promoters of the moral blackmail

line that “those who do not rally round
the State are basically terrorist sym-

pathizers.” The whole of the ruling

class establishment is more or less

adopting this line. In fact, if the inten-

tion of the Red Brigades was to weaken
the State apparatus by seizing Moro,
the actual effect, at least in the short

term, has been to strengthen and unite

it. The general reaction of the media
has been to promote a “we are at war”
atmosphere.

PCI leaders, including union boss

Luciano Lama, have issued calls in-

viting the workers to denounce those

who are “ideologically flirting with the

BR,” thus trying to create the condi-

tions for a mass witch-hunt that might

wipe out not just terrorism but all left-

wing opposition to the present political

set-up. They also demanded closure of

free radio-stations that broadcast live

calls from listeners expressing approval

of the kidnapping. So far one such sta-

tion has been closed down by police in

Rimini.

The opinions of Italy’s ordinary

working people are hard to gauge with

any precision, but appear at least to be

varied and often confused. For decades

the Italian Communist Party con-

ducted heavy mass criticism of the

Christian Democrat leadership, accus-
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ing it of being corrupt, exploitative and

oppressive. More and more people

(and not just revolutionary activists)

are now accusing the PCI of having

been hypocritical. For now the PCI is

backing a DC government (although

the DC has not changed noticeably),

and is urging the masses to collaborate

with the police in persecuting all those

(not just the BR) who oppose the State.

This process of mass disillusionment

with the PCI had been going on even

before the BR actions, which if

anything have tended to cloud the

disillusionment and prevent it from

reaching maturity.

Nevertheless, hundreds of telephone

calls were received from working-class

listeners by Radio Onda Rossa (Red

Wave), a revolutionary radio station

close to the Workers’ Autonomy group

(see below). Telling of their own
poverty-stricken conditions, the callers

accused the PCI of betrayal, and many

of them expressed emotional satisfac-

tion that at last “one of the high-ups”

had been hit. Class hatred in Italy runs

deep, as does hatred of the State,

which many view as an organ of class

oppression.

On the other hand, other people

from the same social strata also ex-

pressed heavy criticism of the kidnapp-

ing, often identifying with the five

policemen who died as “exploited

workers” (the youngest was getting on-

ly about $400 a month). Then again,

the same sentiments for the police are

often coupled with total indifference to

the fate of Moro.

In all classes emotional echoes of

LaMalfa’s call for the death penalty

are being raised. Some have raised

more “political” criticism of the BR,

pointing out how the kidnapping has

enabled the ruling DC to present itself

as a “victim”; the PCI to weld

together its incipient internal con-

tradictions; and the government to

assume virtually dictatorial powers

without any popular protest on the

basis of an unheard of Parliamentary

majority including communists and

neo-fascists.

Reactions on the Left

The Italian left can be divided into

three broad sectors. There is the

“institutional left,” made up of the

PCI, the PSI (Socialists), the PdUP-
Manifesto (a small party that split

from the PCI in 1970) and the Trade

Union structures. These forces pro-

moted the demonstrations against the

kidnapping on March 16 and their line

is “defend and strengthen the State!”

Then there is the “movement,”
consisting mainly of the two trends

(they are not organized parties)

respresented by Lotta Continua (Con-

tinuing Struggle) and Workers’
Autonomy, as well as hosts of unaf-

filiated militants. The daily newspaper

Lotta Continua, which generally

reflects the views of the first of these

“areas,” said of the Moro kidnapping:

“This is the heaviest and dirtiest trick

that has ever been attempted over the

heads of the Italian proletarians.”

Gad Lerner, a member of Lotta

Continua’s editorial collective, was in-

terviewed by II Corriere della Sera

shortly after the kidnapping. He said,

“Ten years of (State) repression have

led to this barbarization of the political

struggle.”

“But aren’t you afraid of being

accused of being fellow-travellers of

the BR?” the interviewer asked.

“No,” Lerner answered. “Because

no other group, not even the Italian

Communist Party, has made a self-

criticism on the question of terrorism

as we have done... The Communists

have never really settled their accounts

either with Stalinism or with their

party-monolithism.
’ ’

He noted that the BR communique

made no criticism at all of either the

USSR or the PCI. While Lotta Con-

tinua could by no means be described

as pacifist, this interview is indicative

of some of the re-thinking about

political methods that has been going

on within this wing of the movement.

Workers’ Autonomy has always

distinguished itself from the BR,

criticizing in particular their

clandestinity and lack of contact with

and confidence in the masses. This

criticism has now been intensified, also

because of the general feeling amongst

all members of the movement (which

debates its decisions in open,

sometimes stormy, assemblies) that the

BR have by this high-handed act

violently robbed the movement of all

decision-making powers.

The Autonomists, in particular, say

that they favor anti-institutional

violence, but by the masses and not by

a secret sect of self-elected

“vanguards.” However, on several oc-

casions during movement demonstra-

tions, the Autonomists have been

heard to chant BR slogans. In fact, the

Rome movement’s assembly split on

Monday, March 20 over whether or

not people chanting such slogans

should be formally and forcibly ex-

cluded from demonstrations or not.

Lastly there is the clandestine armed

“left” consisting mainly of the BR and

the Armed Proletarian Nuclei

(NAP)—recruited largely from the

prison population of the South and less

effective than the BR. While these

groups are condemned “publicly”

from all quarters (to do otherwise

means instant arrest), the armed

groups are not totally rejected by all

sectors of society. L ’Espresso, a week-

ly news-magazine, reported that some

hundreds of BR leaflets turned up in-

side the giant FIAT factory in Turin,

where it estimated some 200 to 300

sympathizers are employed.

Double Killing in Milan: A Reprisal?

On the afternoon of Saturday,

March 18, the funerals of the five

policemen were held in Rome. Pro-

establishment newspaper estimates as

to the size of the crowd that attended

ranged from 10,000 to 100,000. In any

case, shortly after the funeral, a group

of plainclothes policemen burst into a

nearby students’ residence hall, threw

some flowers and fired a pistol at the

students, fortunately hitting no one.

That same evening, in Milan, three

still-unidentified gunmen in white

mackintoshes shot dead two 19-year-

old sympathizers of the revolutionary

opposition movement as they were go-

ing to a club for an evening of blues

music. As the news spread by phone

and radio, a protest demonstration of

some 4,000 quickly gathered and

marched through the streets until after

midnight.

The mass media, especially the State-

controlled TV networks, tried to

minimize this double murder by depic-

ting it as a settling of scores among

drug pushers and addicts. But this

media campaign failed to convince the

Milanese working class.

On the morning of Wednesday,

March 22, the Milan Labor Union

leadership was divided over whether or

not to proclaim a general strike for the

funeral of the two boys. The PCI com-

ponent was, in fact, dead against it.

But the workers of Milan took matters

into their own hands. And there was a

de facto general strike, as 100,000 peo-

ple, by an establishment paper

estimate, took part in the funeral pro-

cession.

Whoever was responsible for the

killings (whether fascists or an infor-

mal police “death squad”) probably

planned to set off a spiral of reprisals

and counter-reprisals. This mass

response by the Milanese working

class, for the first time independently

from its traditional organization, has

dashed any such designs.

Meanwhile in Rome, the police have

refused all movement requests for per-

mits to hold demonstrations protesting

the Milan killings. Rumor has it that a

movement delegation was told by a

responsible police officer, “You do

what you like. But I won’t answer for

my men...” On the afternoon of Fri-

day, March 24, sporadic neighborhood

demonstrations took place and were at-

tacked by riot police whenever possi-

ble.

The situation at present is highly

fluid, although the high degree of

political awareness and maturity of

vast masses of the Italian people make
the situation less unstable and its

manipulation by right wing forces

more difficult than it appears to the

casual observer. For the immediate

future, a lot will depend on when, if,

and under what circumstances Aldo

Moro is found, as well as on further

communications and/or demands by

the BR. In particular, Moro knows a

number of secrets, including ones

regarding the role of the Italian secret

service in a bomb massacre in 1969,

and he could be in a position to make
significant revelations.
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Report from the Philippines:

Marcos Faces Increasingly

Militant Opposition;

Election Shown Fraudulent

by Tom Morton
Liberation News Service

MANILA, Philippines (LNS)—
Chanting “Marcos-Hitler-Diktador-

Tuta [puppet],” 10,000 militant

demonstrators filled Manila’s

downtown Plaza Santa Cruz March 30

to denounce martial law and voice their

support for the united opposition can-

didates in the advisory legislative elec-

tion April 7. The protest was not the

last, or even the biggest rally to precede

the fraudulent national elections

despite the presidential decree outlaw-

ing political demonstrations. Less than

a week later, on April 4, a second

crowd of 30,000 protesters gathered

and burned martial law President Fer-

dinand Marcos in effigy.

By election eve, tens of thousands

jammed Manila’s streets, chanting and

honking horns. Demonstrators promis-

ed not to end the growing protests as

the polls closed and a major city-wide

demonstration was announced for

April 15.

The demonstrators represent a broad

coalition of labor, student, church and

political groups, including sym-

pathizers of the communist-led New
People’s Army (NPA) now waging a

guerrilla struggle in a number of pro-

vinces. All these groups are united in

the organization called Lakas ng

Bayan, or “Power of the Nation,” bet-

ter known by its acronym, LABAN,
which also is the Tagalog word for

“fight.”

The LABAN demonstrators, their

fists raised, sang the hauntingly

beautiful anthem dating from the 1898

anti-colonial struggle, and sang of

Marcos the “crook” in a song based

on “John Brown’s Body.” Many ban-

ners pictured people together carrying

a hammer and a sickle and a

book—symbolizing the role of

workers, peasants and students in the

fight against government by martial

law.

LABAN candidates ran against the

Marcos regime’s “Movement for a

New Society,” or KBL. The election

was very much a family affair.

The President’s wife, Imelda

Romualdez Marcos, headed the

21-member KBL slate for Metro-

Manila, the four-city urban complex

inhabited by 30 percent of the coun-

try’s 45 million people and already

governed by Imelda Marcos. President

Ferdinand Marcos was Imelda Marcos’

campaign manager and is to be premier

of the planned national assembly.

Rumor has it that Imelda Marcos will

be the deputy premier.

President Marcos decided to hold

elections for the newly created advisory

legislative body, supposedly to evolve

into a national assembly, for a number

of reasons. Topping the list is his need

to gain legitimacy for martial law
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which he Instituted five and a half

years ago without an election since.

Marcos has been responsible for sup-

pressing popular liberties; for killing,

torturing and jailing thousands of peo-

ple resisting his dictatorship: and for

placing the country’s economy more

firmly under the domination of

multinational corporations—and of his

own family—all along supported by

lavish U.S. aid.

But Marcos is facing serious pro-

blems. Martial law has proved ruinous

to the Filipino people, and even middle

class voters are dissatisfied. Aside from

the bad name his regime is giving Jim-

my Carter’s “human rights” cam-

paign, he has borrowed $6.5 billion in-

ternationally and needs at least an

equivalent sum over the next few years

to stave off bankruptcy. But the

bankers are worried about stability in

the Philippines.

Unquestionably, Marcos hopes to

represent the election as a popular en-

dorsement of martial law, thus partial-

ly forestalling U.S. Congressional

critics long enough to negotiate pay-

ment for the U.S. military bases in the

Philippines.

Electioneering and the Returns

But the pervasiveness of fraud in the

election may undercut Marcos’ reasons

for holding it in the first place.

By April 1 1 ,
four days after the vote,

only 20 percent of Manila’s completed

returns were announced, with none

other but Imelda Marcos holding the

lead in the city’s race. Not surprisingly,

LABAN head, former Senator

Benigno Aquino, campaigning from

jail, was in 22nd place, just missing a

seat among the 21 apportioned for the

city.

The final vote announcement has

been delayed because of the large

number of LABAN complaints of

abuses. In close to half of Manila’s

11,500 precincts, LABAN poll wat-

chers were shut out—many held in

local prisons for the duration of the

voting. Meanwhile, several hundred

thousand people were shuttled in from

rural areas to cast their votes several

times—for the regime. Some precincts

had more pro-KBL votes than

registered voters, and pro-Marcos of-

ficials brought ballots already marked

for the KBL into polling places before

the vote opened.

Even before the polling, LABAN
campaign workers had their literature

confiscated, and a workers’ march

from Pasig that tried to join the March

30 demonstration was forcibly blocked

by police. Benigno Aquino was allow-

ed only one televised campaign speech.

After five and a half years in jail,

Aquino has been sentenced to death

along with former NPA leaders

“Dante” Buscayno and Victor Cor-

pus.

Meanwhile, repressive government-

conducted military operations in the

countryside have been continuing, as

has been the white terror. “The situa-

tion is even worse,” one Catholic

group on the island of Samar reported,

“than during the time of the Japanese
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occupation.”

Moreover, the Marcos slate enjoyed

all the privileges of a regime in power.

Shortly before the election, teachers

were awarded a long-delayed salary

raise—and then were chosen to serve as

poll watchers.

The regime also sought friends

among the very poor. As one political

observer here commented: “Imelda

comes into the slums with bread, rice,

doctors—these people have nothing

so of course they take it and probably

vote for her.” And for extra measure,

the slum dwellers—many of them

squatting “illegally”—were told they

would never receive title to the small

plots their shacks occupy if the KBL
slate wasn’t elected.

Other pressures existed as well.

Military units were told to vote in their

barracks in order to hold down anti-

regime dissidence in the army. Some
government employees were told if

they didn’t vote for the KBL they

wouldn’t be needed after the election.

Others were intimidated by oath re-

quirements or by ballots distributed

that allegedly could be traced back to

the voter.

Finally, the regime tightly controls

all the media. LABAN rallies are never

reported in the Marcos-dominated

press, radio or television. If LABAN
announced rallies too far in ad-

vance—anything more than a couple of

hours— it was likely to find the rally

site being dug up for a hastily-

organized government “flood control

project.”

Opposition Strategy and Goals

Why did the LABAN bother to

contest the election if they knew there

was no prospect of a genuinely free

vote for the advisory body and that

Marcos holds a veto power over it

anyway?
One church-related periodical called

on the opposition not to view the elec-

tion only as a farce and so react

passively, but to recognize that “only a

conscientious and organized people

can bring about liberation and genuine

democracy.”
The opposition has already used the

boycott tactic during Marcos-staged

“referenda.” This time the opposition

saw the election as an opportunity to

reach constituencies that it could not

otherwise reach easily. It decided to

run a slate of candidates “on the

people’s terms,” as a LABAN publica-

tion put it, “not the regime’s.” This

LABAN policy is in sharp contrast to

that of the revisionist Communist Par-

ty (not the CP of which the NPA is a

branch) which supports Marcos.

LABAN’S campaign was not one of

a limited issue aimed at replacing the

figure at the top of Philippine society.

It champions Aquino as a “symbol of

the many millions of victims of the

military dictatorship.” (At least a third

of its 21 Metro-Manila candidates were

past or present political prisoners,

including labor leader Alex Boncayo

and squatter spokeswoman Trining

Herrera.)

To date LABAN’s strategy seems to
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have paid off. The political climate has

loosened up considerably, clearly put-

ting the Marcos regime on the defen-

sive. A number of Imelda’s ap-

pearances met with unen-
thusiastic—and in some cases an-

tagonistic—receptions. KBL rallies had
to be fleshed out with military recruits

and government workers were issued

tickets that had to be validated at the

rallies.

KBL’s charges that “foreign inter-

vention” is supporting Laban—es-

pecially coming from Marcos with his

long history of subservience to the

U.S.—simply failed to catch fire.

LABAN’S greatest problem lies

ahead, in the aftermath of the elec-

tion—how to maintain the momentum
and organization it has built up so far.

LABAN supporters are now thinking

ahead to that point.

“We will continue the struggle,”

even with Marcos winning the election,

a militant young workers’ leader told

this writer. “Even if we have to go

underground, we will continue struggl-

ing.”

—30—
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Micronesian Workers
Strike Continental Hotel

by John Witeck

Liberation News Service

(John Witeck is a member of the

Committee to Support the Palau Con-
tinental Hotel Workers* Strike, in

Honolulu, Hawaii.)

HONOLULU, Hawaii, (LNS)—In

Koror, Palau in the South Pacific, a

group of 44 hotel workers have pitched

their strike headquarters tent at the en-

trance to the Continental Hotel in a

strike that is shaping up as a key battle

for the emerging workers’ movement
in the Trust Territory of Micronesia.

Four months into its strike against

the U.S.-based corporation, the Palau

Continental Hotel Employees Associa-

tion (PCHEA) is holding firm despite

gunshots, bomb scares and arrests in-

tended to undermine its struggle. And
it has found strong support from
forces friendly to the Micronesian in-

dependence movement, as well as from
other workers’ organizations such as

the Van Camp tuna fisherman’s

cooperative, the Taxi Drivers’ Associa-

tion, and the Micronesian Industrial

Corporation Employees.

The Micronesian Context:

U.S. Colonial Aims
The Micronesian territory in which

all of this is taking place is organized
politically, at least in name, under
United Nations control. But the islands

are administered, actually, as a

strategic neocolony by the United
States. The U.S. government, while

verbally open to the possibility of
Micronesian independence, has been
pushing a new status for Micronesia,

including Palau, called “Free Associa-

tion.” With this status, the Microne-

sians will be allowed internal self-

government, but the U.S. will have

claims over “necessary” military lands

in Palau and the Marshalls and will

control foreign affairs and trade of the

island federation.

Since the end of World War II, the

U.S. has controlled the islands

—

stretched over an area as large as the con-

tinental U.S. and made up of over

120,000 people with several different

languages and cultures. The U.S. has

played upon regional differences to try

to promote disunity, going so far as to

split off the Northern Marianas islands

in separate negotions and, after a

slanted plebiscite in 1976, annexing

them to the U.S. as a “Com-
monwealth”.

“Divide and rule” is still the name
of the game, and separatist movements
have been recognized by the U.S. in

Palau and the Marshalls, spearheaded

by businessmen usually with strong ties

to U.S. corporations and the military.

In Palau these forces, led by Senator

Roman Tmetuchl, have pushed for a

huge oil port for supertankers to be built

with Japanese and Iranian money—

a

project which would destroy Palau’s

beautiful environment and fishing

resources and impoverish its people.

U.S. military commanders in the

Pacific have endorsed the superport

project, while seeking land for a major
training base on Palau and promising

“security” for the huge economic in-

vestment (potentially $22 billion over

15 years!) involved in the superport.

These same interests are dead set

against the growing workers’ move-
ment in Palau, viewing it as a political

threat to their own ambitions and
power base, and a force for true Micro-

nesian independence.

Indeed, the PCH strikers have taken

a clear position against all exploitation

and colonization of Palauans by either

local or foreign interests. Their vice-

chairman, Ngiraului Recnebei, put it

bluntly to Continental’s Vice-Presi-

dent, William Charlock, after

Charlock refused to recognize the

workers’ union or their attorney:

“You are just trying to exploit us.

We’ve been here for centuries. We
have our land, we can fish and grow
our own crops—and keep picketing

this damn hotel. We can wait you out

because you need us more than we need

you...Some day we are going to take

over. We want to control our own
society, not have you control us. And
when you come here, you’ll come under
our rules—or you’ll leave. We’ll drive

you out!”

Background of the Strike

The 37 women and 7 men workers at

the hotel owned by Continental
Airlines (a multi-national U.S.-based
corporation which also operates Air
Micronesia), have tried since last Oc-
tober to have their grievances resolved.

Continental charges hotel rates com-
parable to those charged in the U.S.

($35 a day and up) but pays Palauan
workers between $.80 and $1.10 an

hour. Continental has also refused to

bargain with the PCH workers in good
faith or to recognize their union.

The hotel manager, James Moikeha,

a well-colonized part-Hawaiian, has

refused even to discuss the workers’

grievances, acting “hostile, arrogant,

and condescending”, according to the

strikers. His boss, Mr. Charlock, has

been worse: this “racist Ugly
American,” as the strikers’ attorney

Moses Uludong described him, even

tore up the strikers’ proposals in front

of them. It had taken the workers three

days to prepare the proposals, and

Charlock didn’t even deign to read

them.

After attempting for six weeks to

discuss their grievances with manage-
ment, the workers finally went out on
strike December 10, 1977. Their goals

include: a $.25 across-the-board hourly

pay hike with a minimum wage of a

dollar an hour; a 40-hour work week
for full-time employees (instead of 32

hours); a three-month probation

period (instead of six); the elimination

of the use of police abstracts during the

hiring process; six-month job ap-

praisals; an employees’ handbook with

specific work rules to be translated into

Palauan; and a grievance procedure

that includes the Employees’ Associa-

tion.

Management’s response was to turn

to the police, led by an anti-union

Chief of Police named Victor Vierra,

from Hawaii. On the first day of the

strike, the hotel manager drove his car

into the workers. The police were on
hand to protect the hotel, and took no
action against the manager, who is

nevertheless being sued by five of the

workers for $160,000.

Arrests and Harassment
Strike leaders have been arrested five

times by Palau’s U.S. -trained police

and charged with “trespass” or

“disturbing the peace”. Recently the

hotel has been trying to recruit scabs,

with the Palau District government’s

help. When the strikers went down to

the courthouse to see who was applying

to work, the police officers arrested

them, choked their union Secretary

Julius Blunt, and threatened to open
fire on the workers.

That same day the police arrested the

workers’ attorneys, charging them with

“contempt of court” for not keeping
the workers “cool” and “peaceable”.
Although the strikers and their lawyers
have filed sizeable court suits against

the police, they are not relying on the

courts. They have launched major
rallies, marches and fundraisers in

Palau to build support for their strug-

gle.

In January, the PCH strikers march-
ed through Koror, Palau’s capital, in

green Army jackets and red head-
bands, causing Senator Roman
Tmetuchl, one of the island’s

wealthiest and its most prominent
capitalist, to take to the airwaves at the

radio station and rage against the

“Communists” marching through
town. When workers tried to respond.
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the District Government, which con-

trols the station, refused to let their

answer be played on the air.

Strong Community Support

At the strikers’ union and living head-

quarters at the entrance to the hotel

grounds, Van Camp fishermen, other

workers, relatives and friends (and

even many local politicians) have come

by frequently to bring food and

money.
The campsite was the scene of a large

demonstration in early February, at-

tended by more than 300 people, main-

ly workers and poor people. The police

showed up, but didn’t know what to do

in light of the number of people on

hand and the militancy of the rally.

Workers went into the hotel and

brought out the manager and four peo-

ple who had worked as scabs for

months. They forced the manager to a-

gree to evict the scabs—and then drove

the scabs away. They told the tourists

who watched the rally not to be afraid:

‘Tf you come to our islands as

friends, you’re welcome. But if you

come to exploit us, we will kick you

out”. Many tourists applauded these

words, and some even donated money

to the strike.

That same month, the hotel served

notice that it had terminated all the

workers, and threatened to shut

down—but tourists continue to come,

and a scab-recruiting campaign is well

underway. Later in February, more than

150 persons, again mainly workers

and poor Palauans, attended a fun-

draiser for the strikers in a local night-

club. More than $800 was raised.

Ibel (High ChieO Gibbons spoke at

the affair and gave the strikers his

strong support; the Ibedul is also the

leading opponent of the superport, and

is Koror’s newly-elected mayor. A
local businessman and polician who
urged moderation and compromise

caused an uproar of disapproval.

On February 22, the strikers sent a

letter to the Congress of Micronesia

meeting in Ponape. This Territory-

wide legislature has become a leading

force pushing for independence and

opposing the American strategy in

Micronesia. The strikers asked the

Congress for strike aid; a law setting a

minimum wage of $1.05 an hour as

well as a collective bargaining law; re-

cognition of the workers’ right to

strike. The strikers noted that they had

been arrested several times and even

fired upon, and that the District Go-

vernment was no help. The Congress in

March voted to give $4,000 to the

workers’ strike fund—a very signifi-

cant show of support—but has not yet

acted on the workers’ other requests.

Meanwhile the strikers are holding

the line, encamped under banners that

proclaim: “Tia Belaud!” (This is Our

Country!), “We Don’t Want Foreign

Exploitation!”, “Justice to the

Workers!” and “If you abuse us, we

will kick you out!” The District

Government is now trying to harass

them for “zoning violations”. But the

hotel workers are determined to win
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and their victory is sure to inspire

future fights for better wages and

working conditions throughout
Micronesia as well as boosting the in-

dependence struggle.

As one worker at the hotel campsite

put it: “Fighting Continental has made
us more awake to the need to fight for

our country against the control of these

giants and their political friends, both

American and Micronesian. We not

only are fighting for wages, but for our

very freedom, and the end to all exploi-

tation.”

—30—

(In Hawaii, an ad hoc committee has

been formed to support the Continen-

tal Hotel Workers on strike in Palau.

Picketing was conducted April 12 out-

side Continental Airliners Honolulu

offices. Press conferences are being

planned to expose Continental's ex-

ploitation and unjust treatment of the

Palauan workers, and a nationwide or

international boycott of Continental is

being considered. For more informa-

tion, contact Modem Times, P.O. Box
11208, Honolulu 96828, or the

Micronesia Support Committee, 1212

University Ave., Honolulu, Hawaii

96826. Their phone numbers in

Honolulu are 949-1196 and 595-7362.)

Nuclear Accident Irradiates

Two Trojan Workers

NEW YORK (LNS)—Two workers

at the Trojan nuclear power plant near

Raineer, Oregon, were exposed to large

amounts of radiation recently when
monitoring devices for detecting radia-

tion levels failed to function. But the

plant’s owners, Portland General Elec-

tric (PGE), are attempting to down-

play the seriousness of the accident, ac-

cording to the Trojan Decommission-

ing Alliance, a state-wide coalition of

anti-nuclear activists in Oregon.

The workers, whose names have not

been released, were exposed to 17 and

14 rems of radiation within 15 seconds

during the plant’s refueling operation

April 5. Both doses are several times

the maximum permissible level of

radiation established by the govern-

ment for atomic workers.

“It is disgusting and inexcusable that

PGE neglected to keep fairly simple,

yet crucial equipment in working

order,” the Alliance charged at a press

conference after the news of the acci-

dent was released. “PGE’s manage-

ment has shown reckless disregard for

its workers and incompetent monitor-

ing of the refueling system.”

The Alliance called for a full in-

vestigation of the accident and criticiz-

ed PGE for delaying the announce-

ment for 24 hours after the accident.

PGE took 20 reporters on a guided

tour of the plant to demonstrate its

refueling process shortly after the acci-

dent without ever mentioning that the

accident had occurred.

The 1130-megawatt Trojan facility,

built at a cost of $40 million, has been

in operation for two years. It has come
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under increasing criticism for safety

hazards and lack of any means for

disposing with the 40 tons of nuclear

wajste it generates each year.

Over 200 people were arrested for

non-violently blocking the Trojan

gates during two demonstrations at the

nuclear plant in 1977. In the first of the

mass trials of those arrested, a Colum-

bia County jury acquitted all 96 defen-

dants of trespassing charges after hear-

ing several days of testimony from

scientific experts on the dangers of

operating nuclear plants.

Another occupation of the plant has

been called by the Alliance for August

6-9:
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Nuclear Worker Who Feared

Radiation Awarded Damages

NEW YORK (LNS)—In a rare re-

cognition by the courts of the full ef-

fect of radiation on nuclear workers,

30-year uranium foundry worker

Ramon Martinez won a damage suit in

New Mexico court March 15.

After a two-day trial. District Court

Judge J.T. Hensley ordered Martinez’s

company to pay him $125 a week for

600 weeks—a total of $75,000—ruling

that Martinez had been disabled by his

fear of radiation.

Martinez suffered from eye cancer

and liver and hearing problems as a

result of three-decades of shaping

uranium 235 and 238 into devices or-

dered by scientists at the Los Alamos

scientific laboratory. Martinez’s lawyer

also charged that the worker was un-

able to hold a job because of his dis-

abling anxiety neurosis—his fear he was

going to die of terminal cancer. Judge

Hensley based his decision on the charge

of mental anxiety and not proof of

actual physical harm

.

A spokesperson for Los Alamos lab,

where the first atom bomb was manu-

factured, said that the company had

not yet decided whether to appeal the

case. —30

—

Gay Paper in London Suffers

Court Defeat on
‘‘Blasphemy’’ Charge

NEW YORK (LNS)—The London-

based newspaper Gay News recently

lost an appeal of a conviction under

England’s Blasphemous Libel law.

The paper and its editor were pro-

secuted under the statute after one of

the country’s best known anti-gay

crusaders, Mary Whitehouse, filed a

suit against the paper. Whitehouse

charged that the paper had “unlawful-

ly and wickedly” libeled the Christian

religion when it published a poem
depicting Jesus Christ as a homosex-

ual.

In addition to upholding the original

conviction, the three judges on the

British Criminal Court of Appeals also

granted court costs to Whitehouse.
—30—
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Marion Brothers Escalate Fight

Against Behavior Modification

NEW YORK (LNS)-Following a

three-day hunger strike by prisoners,

pressure is mounting on the federal

courts to rule on a major class action

suit and close the notorious long-term

behavior modification control unit at

the Federal Prison in Marion, Illinois.

The control unit, known as a “pris-

on inside a prison, “ was opened in

1972 to break a work stoppage. Since

that time, it has functioned as a testing

ground for behavior modification tech-

niques. Prisoners are held in indefinite

solitary confinement in 9 by 12 foot

cells, 231/2 hours a day, subjected to

drugs, sensory deprivation and pseudo-

scientific therapy techniques designed

to break them physically and mentally.

Even a U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals

in Chicago labeled the conditions de-

scribed by prisoners as “the type of

solitary confinement associated with

the rack, the screw and the wheel as

means of compulsion used throughout

the centuries to obtain confessions.”

In 1972 the Marion prisoners,

known as the Marion Brothers,

brought a precedent-setting class ac-

tion suit (Bono vs. Saxbe) to close the

control unit. Although the suit was

tried in 1975, Judge James Foreman of

the U.S. District Court in E. St. Louis,

Illinois still has not ruled on the case.

And while the judge has been sitting on

the case, ten Marion prisoners have

died, either in the control unit or soon

after being released. Nine of these men
committed suicide.

In March, prisoners staged a three-

day food boycott to protest the inhu-

man conditions in the prison and to

dramatize their demand that the long-

term control unit be closed. Not a

single one of the prison’s 500 inmates

ate on the first day of the strike. And
only 18 broke ranks the following day

with the first mass protest at Marion in

years that united Black, white. Latino

and Native American prisoners.

“This non-violent protest has grown

out of prisoners’ frustration over the

federal court’s refusal to rule on the

Bono vs. Saxbe suit to close the control

unit and to act on other important

human rights issues affecting prison-

ers,” said Audrey Aronson-Myers, di-

rector of the National Committee to

Support the Marion Brothers.

“The fact that we are prisoners does

not negate the fact that we are also

human beings and should be afforded

the right to humane treatment. But in

the eyes of the Marion prison authori-

ties, prisoners hold no claim to Civil

and Human rights, other than those

specifically spelled out by the adminis-

tration. As a result, we are reduced to

the meagre fringes of human existence

and kept in a persisting state of griev-

ance,” said a statement recently re-

leased by the Marion Brothers.

In addition to closing the control

unit, the Marion Brothers are demand-
ing that the prison authorities end all

urine analyses and rectal searches; in-

stitute conjugal visitation; increase pay

for prison work; lower commissary

prices; increase furloughs; and put an

end to all forms of harassment.

Marion Federal Prison replaced Al-

catraz as the maximum-security federal

prison in the U.S. Its inmates include a

number of political prisoners—both

people who were imprisoned for their

political activities and others whose in-

volvement in the fight for prisoners’

rights has earned them lengthened sen-

tences, good time taken away and

paroles illegally denied.

Among them are: Puerto Rican nation-

alist Raphael Cancel Miranda (the long-

est-held political prisoner in the west-

ern hemisphere), American Indian

Movement (AIM) leader Leonard Pel-

tier, Eddie Griffin—author of “Break-

ing Men’s Minds: Behavior Control

and Human Experimentation at the

Marion, Illinois Federal Prison”, and

Lorenzo Ervin, former member of

SNCC, to name only a few.

The National Committee to Support

the Marion Brothers is holding a

demonstration to close the control unit

April 22, 1978 at the Federal Court

Building in E. St. Louis, Illinois. For

further information and for badly

needed support, the address is:

National Committee to Support the

Marion Brothers

4556a Oakland
St. Louis, Missouri 63110
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Unlimited Hunger Strike

by German Prisoners

NEW YORK (LNS)—While the Ber-

trand Russell Tribunal launched an in-

vestigation into “the situation of hu-

man rights in the Federal Republic of

Germany” in early April, 24 prisoners

connected with the German Red Army
Faction (RAF) entered the fourth week

of an unlimited hunger strike demand-
ing improvements in the conditions

under which they are being held.

Those conditions had been widely

criticized as inhumane even before

RAF leaders Andreas Baader, Gudrun
Ensslin, Jan Carl Raspe and Ingrid

Schubert died under mysterious cir-

cumstances last fall.

Isolation measures used in the Ger-

man prisons, for example, have been

the target of several previous RAF
hunger strikes as well as of criticism

from groups and individuals with little

sympathy for RAF actions, including

medical experts and Amnesty Interna-

tional.

Since then, RAF members have reig-

nited criticism of the total isolation and
“sensory deprivation” methods used

by prison officials against political

prisoners—methods which have prompt-

ed widespread skepticism about the

government’s claim that the four iso-

lated RAF prisoners actually died at

their own hands.

In a statement announcing the begin-

ning of the hunger strike, RAF prison-

ers in Hamburg explained, “We enter

this strike with the consciousness and

the rage that we have nothing more
than this miserable instrument facing

the power and the unlimited determin-

ation to exterminate us shown by the

imperialist strategists...They will learn

once more that people don’t let them-

selves be liquidated like dogs and that

there is an energy which they can’t get

hold of with their machinery.”

The prisoners are demanding that

“prisoners from the RAF and from

other anti-imperialist organizations’
’

be concentrated in a prison where their

safety would be protected by their

numbers and where they would be able

to build up “social interaction

groups.” They are also demanding an

independent international investigation

into the deaths of Baader, Ensslin,

Raspe and Schubert and treatment ac-

cording to Geneva convention stand-

ards on prisoners of war.

—30—

U.S. Military to be Equal
Opportunity Death Machine

NEW YORK (LNS)—Although the

U.S. armed forces have long been an
all-male preserve, the Defense Depart-

ment is now trying to change the laws

which restrict women from serving in

combat for the Navy and Air Force.

The Department of Defense, well-

known for its entrenched male-chauv-

inism and hardly a champion of equal

rights, says its main reason for request-

ing the change at this time is simply

that it is running out of men. To com-
pensate for an expected 23 percent de-

cline in the male pool available for

military duty in the coming years, the

Defense Department hopes to double

the number of women in the forces in

the next five years.

By 1983, the number of women in

the armed forces is expected to rise

from the present figure of 6.5 percent

to over 1 1 percent.

The Army, which has been using

women in nursing and other non-com-
bat occupations for over 100 years, has

now started moving some women into

air defense missile units and has put

others behind the controls of combat
helicopters, though not in combat
units.

For now, Defense officials are

down-playing the issue of women actu-

ally going into combat until the neces-

sary legal changes clear Congress. But
once the bills are passed, women too

will enjoy the pleasures of flying com-
bat helicopters and aircraft and even

working in the launch crews for inter-

continental ballistic missiles.

—30—
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TOP LEFT: Members of the Philippine resistance
organization called "lakas ng Bayan" or **Power
of the Nation" (also known by its acronym LABAN)
demonstrating in the Philippine capital of Manila
as the April 7 legislative elections approach.
Their banner shows people carrying a hammer, a
sickle, and a book — s3nnbolizing the role of
workers, peasants and students in the fight a-
gainst government by military law. This partic-
ular demonstration by about 10,000 people, was only
one of many that have surrounded the fraudulent
elections by which President Ferdinand Marcos
hbpes to legitimize his dictatorial rule. 3/30/78.
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